Celebrating 25 years INTERVOICE

CONGRESS

Meeting each other, exchanging experiences

19 September 2012
All Nations Centre, Cardiff, Wales, UK

This congress is part of the World Hearing Voices Congress on 20 and 21 September, Cardiff UK

Programme:

08.30 – 09.30 Registration

09.30 – 09.45 Welcome
               Introducing Themes
               Dirk Corstens, (Chair Intervoice)

09.45 – 10.00 Hearing voices & spirituality: Progress or heresy
               Hywel Davies (Wales)

10.00 – 10.15 Recovery & work projects: Life at the farm
               Caroline Häkanson (Sweden)

10.15 – 10.45 Coffee break

10.45 – 11.45 Parallel workshops
               1. Hearing voices & spirituality
               2. Life at the farm: film & discussion

12.00 – 12.30 Introducing ‘open space’: formulating the questions
               Karen Taylor (Scotland)

12.30 – 14.00 Lunch

14.00 – 15.00 Open space for the exchange of experience and activities, like:
               - Projects that you have set up or participated in (e.g. London Paranoia Groups Project)
               - Which elements helped you recover?

15.00 – 15.30 Coffee break

15.30 – 16.30 Open space

16.30 – 17.00 Reports and feedback from open space